
Ridge High School
 Rotating Drop Schedule 
Update as of 12-16-19

In light of the recent demographic report, a mock schedule was created to 
gauge the feasibility of running a rotating drop schedule at Ridge High School 

beginning in 2021-2022, without constructing additional classrooms.



Room 205- full, restricted



Room 206- full, unrestricted



Room 207-full, hybrid



Room 222-full, restricted



Room 230-full, restricted



Room 231-full, restricted



Lecture A-full, restricted



Room 302-full, restricted



Room 308-small, restricted



Scheduling Process Overview
➢ Phase 1 - Prepare for the build by inputting parameters (Dec-Jan)

○ Adjust rooms (restricted, unrestricted, blocks assigned to departments, some “locked” in)
■ As few as possible to maximize student request

○ Update course catalog based on Program of Studies 
■ Add/Remove courses to align with the course catalog and tie to graduation requirements 
■ Cross-check course descriptions with course codes
■ Establish configuration flags (CP, Honors, AP, portal displays)
■ Grading & Transcript Setups (course credits)
■ Confirm Scheduling Parameters for each course: 

○ Maximum seats, number of sections, slots per week, priorities (singletons, doubletons)
➢ Phase 2 - Input student requests, begin the build (March-April)

○ Adjust rooms and courses until the build is maximized (highest number of students with full 
schedules as possible)

➢ Phase 3 - Lock/Burn the master schedule/Resolve conflicts (April-June)
○ Balance courses and adjust student schedules by hand until: 

■ All students have full schedules
■ All courses have a room and teacher

➢ Master Schedule impacted throughout the summer 
○ Late qualifications
○ Appeals
○ Option II Requests



Mock Schedule room usage, using 2019-20 
Current Schedule (Phase 2 of Process)

Period Total Number of 
Sections

1 97

2 101

3 99

4 100

5 96

6 98

7 101

8 91

Total Capacity
➢ Total Rooms 98

■ Hybrid   7
■ Restricted 41
■ Unrestricted 50

➢ 783/792 used*
➢ 86% of students had full 

schedules



❖ Adjusted student enrollment down to 
anticipate future enrollment pursuant 
to demographer’s report
➢ Course section adjustments 

❖ Add room 413

❖ Add room 613

❖ Additional Special Education 

(Restricted) Classroom

❖ AP Science Labs wrapped around 

required study hall

❖ Utilize one Lecture Hall

Mock Schedule room usage, with adjustments*
1st Run 2nd Run

Peri
od

Total Number 
of Sections

Total Number 
of Sections 

(F)

Total Number 
of Sections 

(S)

1 97 91 86

2 101 85 81

3 99 84 85

4 100 74 75

5 96 71 70

6 98 81 79

7 101 77 77

8 91 57 58



Mock Run Estimated Average Class Size by 
Department

• Social Studies: 22
• English: 19
• Math: 21
• Science: 23
• Industrial Arts: 17
• Special Education (not ICS):  9
• World Language: 19
• Music: 35
• Business: 22
• Fine Arts: 18



Some Considerations
• In the mock run, 14% of students did not have FULL schedules - 

completing their schedules will increase class size, typically this does not 
increase the requisite number of sections

• The mock schedule is not based on actual student requests and 
alternates it is based on the  current student schedules for 2019-2020.  
Consequently it is a somewhat artificial result.

• The use of the lecture hall for a class is not ideal for student centered 
instruction.

• Enrollment is projected to decline pursuant to the demographer’s report



Considerations continued

❖ To claim room 613 as a classroom, curriculum supervisors would 
need to be relocated.

❖ Students may be able to request an additional course when their 
science lab is no longer wrapped around a study hall (College Prep, 
Enriched and Honors levels).  Eligibility for an additional class will be 
managed via the Program of Studies.

❖ The mock schedule considers the current and projected classroom 
needs of special education programs.

❖ The mock schedule uses only the cafeteria for study halls.



Other space considerations

If not needed for classes when/if enrollment declines further, additional room space 
could be used to improve quality of life at RHS, examples include:

➢ Testing Center
➢ Instructional Coaching room
➢ Professional Learning Community meeting rooms, i.e., space for collaborative 

teacher workrooms
➢ Student “Chill Zone”


